
The MFv4s exhibit
American Screenprints
traces the history of the
screenprint from the
Depression era to the
Sixties. Page 8.
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By-Karen Kaplan
Fifty-seven-'Alpha Phi members

moved into tw converted brown-
stones at 477. and 479 Common-
wealth Avenue in'late August.
The sorority is the first at MlTto
receive- a house. -

The two adjoining brown-
:stones can hold up to 60 boarders
in two quadruples, 11 triples,-
eight doubles and three singles:
The house'also has a kitchen, a
dinning area, a parlor, a televi-
sion room, a study room, a chap-
ter room, -and-a roof deck.

"There were definitely some
people putting pressure on us,
saying 'They're notgoing to
make it,' " said Alpha Phi Presi-
dent Christina H. S. Kwon '92.
"We were. getting teased by fra-
ternities that women couldn't live
together" -

"I'm, surprised at the numbler
: of ..things~-:we .can do for our-

selves," Kwon said. "In the past,
if something broke we'd just call

:-[Physical Plant], but we've built
shelves in our closets, done some
minor plumbing, and changed
some light bulbs," she said.

Special features of the house
-include Institute telephones in ev-
ery room and Ethernet links, al-
lowing residents to connect their
computers: directly to Athena.
These systems cost between
$60,000 and $70,000, said Lydia

: S. Snover, senior planning-officer
for institutional research. Snover,
who-was a member of Alpha Phi

..- :i ,, 6iB'o iv 't'o~,j: iJdy, ::wa's a-,_Is. a . '
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': /;:,/ , . , .·--): .'Morgan ConnlThe.Tech
pAlpihh'a .HoUs-e: ldirector 'Amy Tighe'( /eft) -a-nd"APhi Presi-

dent Chdistina-Kwon '92 discuss APhi last Tuesday.

treasurer of the local Alpha Phi
alumnae group that financed the
houses renovations.

Costs for the house
near- four million

The price of the house, which
was purchased by MIT last year,
was $2.4 million. Renovations,
including furniture and other
accessories, cost another $1.4
million.
"The local alumnae group, the
Zeta Phi Chapter House Corpo-
ration of Alpha Phi lnterntionai
:Fraterriity - Inc., borrowed -$1.4
million from i ~'tli-Insitufte's Inde-
pendent Residence Development
Fuind; which it. will repay 6n a
40-year, three percent schedule,
according to Stephen D. Irmmer-
man, director of special-services
in.the Office of the Senior Vice
President.

Because it is a graduated pay-
ment loan, Immerman said the
money would in effect be repaid
within 25 to 30 years in order to
"keep the money working."

The cost of living in the house

is $2400 per term, and includes
"room, board, food, laundry
utilities, electricity, waters taxes
and paying off our mortgage. It's
different from rent," Kwon said.

"We've been promised by the
Institute that we'd remain com-
petitive with McCormick [Hall],"
Kwon said. "Hopefully our room
and board will go down soon."

Snover estimated that room
and board at Alpha Phi was
more expensive than housing in
other independent living groups.
But, she said,.Alpha Phi has "a
higher-debt load, a house direc-
tor, which fraternities don't have,
and they have an MIT phone
hook-up." She also added that
the Alpha Phi house provides
more space per person,

Snover'said the annual average
cost of institute housing, includ-
ing meals, is $5300, compared to
$4800 for Alplha'Phi.

Alpha Phi members said they
enjoyed living in the house. "It's
so nice to come home to a house
that's not MIT and look out the

(Please turn to page 2)

=HFsi·; fi1im.-y--change
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-By : yGe"or Ie : ::- " He explained that the current - time to HASS-D finals in i,
The. 'committee 'that oversee- :sstemdictates what type of final December when they are inundi

Humanties, Aris and ' Social Sci- he- must give, rather than let him ed with work in their math al
encesDiistributqio n (IHASS-D) choose from an array.:of options. science classes. They said th
classes will meet-later this fall to "Being 0rdered-to give a final, I studying for HASS-D fires
discuss possible -changes in the think, is an insult to my ability as would be last on their prior
final examinationp1oicyI accord- a teacher," Hildebidle said." lists andthat studying for me
ing to Dean of the School of Various rationales have been and science finals would col
Humanities and Social Science offered in defense of EHASS-D (Please turn to page 10)
Philip S. fKhoury. finals. Khoury said that finals are

One of- the proposed changes a -good way of reflecting upon a
would- allow .professors to. give semester of .work in a..subject. M- 1-.taeJome fiasiHS-D, sub~-: Saede

take fialsin-ASS su-But according to Hildebidle, sit- a e 
jects, rather -than, during , finals ting students down in a room and
week, Kh6ury said. handing them a blue book is By Sah lgheyBy saraht Keightley

~~- Associate Professor of Litera- "one of the worst ways to get Due to especially high demai
ture John Hildebid, a former them to reflect on anything." the Safe Ride progrmn a nig

mevisedr f the comemihtteHAeWich Students study more time van service run by the M1
defvis~ed the core of the 'HASS-D S~et td a

system.. tought thatsuch a for science subjects Campus Police to transport ssystemi,,.th-ought that ,such. a dents to·-and from, anywhere
change. would be -a, step in the Some students expressed campus and any independent
right direction. - unwillingness to devote much i , il be exaded wing:kzroun: Will be exvanded wi

ate
at-
amd
hat
als
ity
ath
me

in the next few months.
The changes will turn Safe

Ride into a routed shuttle service
with two vans, from the current
one-van program that provides
rides, on demand. Two separate
routes will run through designat-
ed stops in Cambridge and Bos-
ton, according to Undergraduate
Association President Stacy E.
McGeever '93.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin said the present Safe Ride

--prfogramli~ has- U l--- Bla eneiby 
its own popularity ,On:a some
nights- there are so maiS callers
that a backlog, occurs, forcing
riders to wait for.up to.20 e tin:
utes or more, she 'sad.' one -dis&
patcher answers Safe Ride calls;
but at peak times - between
7:30. and. 11:30 pm .one, or
even two, more people h-a/vei:o
help answer the phones, Glavin
added.

Adding a second.van and split-
ting the route in two should alle-
viate these problems, she said.

The current Safe Ride system
is an on-demand service which

rid,
ght-
4IT
stu-
on

liv-
ith-

students call to get rides. The
proposed system would be a

-shuttle service, where students
who want rides would wait at
designated stops for a specified
time period, during which a van
is guaranteed to appear. Two
vans will travel separate routes,
one circling the MIT campus and
the other going by ILGs in Bos-
ton. Both vans will stop outside
of Building 7, so students who
need to transfer from one route
to the other can do so.

The Cambridge route will start
at Building 7, go by the west
campus dormitories, travel down
Massachusetts Avenue to Ran-
dom Hall, circle the main cam-
pus, pass by East Campus and

- Senior House, go up to the Sloan
_-Building and return to Building

7~.

The Boston route will start at
Building: 7 and go around the
ILGs in the Back Bay.,, 
- 'According to- the. campus

.police, the'Cambridge route is 21
minutes long, while the Boston
one is 46 minutes long. The

'- Bosfton route will -most -lkely be
-abost -10 minutes shorter, be-
cause organizers- are considering
having the van driver make stops
at Brookline only on request.

McGeever' said the new pro-
gram will hopefully be imple-
mented by the winter. Glavin,

who called herself "overly opti-
mistic," believes the new system
might begin next month.

New van will'
need alterations

The campus police are current-
ly in the process of buying the
second van. Once they do so, the
van will be altered to include a
campus police radio and the "A
Safe Ride" logo painted on the
outside. Drivers must also be
selected and trained. Glavin said
two of the three drivers for the
new van have already been hired.

One problem brought on by
expansion is "concern about safe-
ty levels at different stops,"
McGeever said. There will be dis-
cussions with certain ILGs to see
if more lights could be placed

(Please turn to page iO)

: By Erie Rgliaird
From Juine y5to.:-Aug. 23 of this-

year, several entries of 'Senior
-House--were re. vite0'). to '-meet
new- Cambridge- fire -codes. Thfie
major goals of'the renovations
were to give.'every, resident easy
accesisto" emgvnrg y:-..:exits and to
i'solate stairways from possli'e!
sources of.fire,.said general man-
ager of, housing,., maintenance
and renovati0ns Mihiael'S. Mills.
-:: kRen va/ions' inciaded ~'-a d d ing

new Idoorrs'to rooms which lacked
nearby egr.esi:aq in mnyverting
thiose "situded
exit paths m a Comnsfi" areas(:
Other , changes :included the in-

: st .saliatlon of,:new exit 'signs and
. the additihon:ofa battery backup;
syste.m iow povbi~d~e: elctricity in- 
the: event --of a'kpoer:-:failuree

/

"While these changes in no
way altered the external appear-
ance of the residence, the interior ·

has- a greater amount of common
rspacet ,d--hs--haa much more.well

defined system of suites," said
Mills.

Renovations caused Senior
House capacity to fall from 188
to 169 people, Mills addeda.

Duirfig the addition of new ex-
its, several -of the murals in the
dormitory walls had to be.de-
stroyed.: But' M:ik s-aid that aspe-:

ciai consideration was given to
t-he) wals..containing murals.
-,.Sone *muraljs smply weren t an
issue. They had to. be, sacrificed
in' order~to inmtall doors. For the
other jmurals,. we. walked through
the :entire building with-a Senior

' (Please, turn to.,page I 1
11'' -.
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Alpha Phi will compete u

Morgan Conn/The Tech

Morgan ConnlThe Tech

Alpha Phi House

Dorrm sel 
-;(Continued from page -1)
Staff Associate of the Office of

Student Affairs Eliot S. Levitt
'89 said that the current dormito-
ry housing system emphasizes the
importance "of keeping freshmen
happy."

He described the housing
process as trying to balance the
interests of freshmen and the
interests of upperclassmen who
want certain freshmen to live in
their dormitory.

Levitt said that criticisms that
the current housing system dis-
courages diversity in the dormito-
ries is a "two-sided" issue.
"There are two sides to every
coin:," Levitt said. "While the
current dormitory system may
discourage diversity, it may
encourage cohesion on campus.
It's what you consider your prior-
ities to be. One priority is, to have
students as happy as possible
where they're living. This will
necessarily lead to people who
are alike living together."

"If students feel strongly that
diversity on campus is important,.
that would have to be consid-.
ered," he added.

Levitt also commented on the
issue of the ability of freshmen to
make a sound decision about
where they would live so soon
after arriving on campus. "Fresh-
men are adults,;" Levitt said.
"They are of legal age to make a
contractual decision. I personally
don't have a problem with their
making the decision on where to
live," he said.

"The system is also self-
correcting. Freshmen can change
dormitories at any time, and gen-
erally within a year their transfer
requests are granted," Levitt
said.

Since housing assignments
were made in early September,
fewer than 20 freshmen have
asked to move into another dor-
mitory, Levitt said. "I don't see a
lot of dissatisfaction," he said.

Questions have also been
raised on the usefulness of rush
rules, in which no upperclassman
from any dormitory or ILG can
defame other dormitories or

ILGs in'-front of freshmen until
housing preference' cards-are
turned in and ILG bids .are given
out.

"The reason why there are
rules like this is to avoid mali-
cious rumors," Levitt said. "It
makes a lot of sense for fraterni-
ties that could 'fall into financial
trouble if they don't get a large
enough pledge class."

Rush rules prevent the poten-
tial situation in which a large
group of fraternities would bad-
mouth one particular fraternity,
resulting in few freshmen show-
ing up for that fraternity's rush
parties, Levitt said.

Random Hall resident Tabora
T. Constantennia '95 said, "I felt
pressure to go very fast. I had
one day to look at all of the
dormitories, which was very
inconvenient. I wanted to bring
all of my stuff up as soon as I
got onto campus." 

"I had just the right amount of
time to choose a dorm," said
Elaine C. Yiu '95, a resident of
McCormick. "I was not involved
in sorority rush, so I got a little
bored. I got settled in pretty
fast."

(Continued from page 1)

window ::and not .see MIT," .said
Gwendolyn A. Watanabe '93. "It
relieves stress."' ·, .

u.s. SanK.' ,,.: Scruggs::'93 agreed.
"There are 60 other sisters
around to help you. You',re never
a:-,loine. And" 'we'ei- very. ' distant
from. Athena."

In order' to' adjust to an off-
campus lifestyle, the chapter held
a "SafetyDay" to 'make members
aware of the potential' hazards of
'living in' Kenmore Square. "Po-
lice from 'Kenmore Square came
and talked to us, and MIT pa-
trolmen spoke about personal
safety," Kwon said.

The chapter was instructed in
the use of the house's alarm and
sprinkler systems, the location of
the fire extinguishers, and
watched a video on fire safety

'-and how to evacuate the build-
'ing. "We're giving people an
awareness of how to live on their
own," Kwon said.

MIT Medical Department, staff
members also spoke to the soror-
ity about health matters.

House director hired

In accordance with' National
Panhellenic Conference (NPC)
.rules, Alpha Phi has 'hired a
house director, Amy R.- Tighe.
"My job is mostly to have a pres-
ence in the house and to help
people understand what it's'like
to live in Kenmore Square," said
the 33-year-old Tighe, who is.a
business consultant, writer and
storyteller. "This is more than a
full-time job - it's an all-the-
time job."

In the past month, she has

ection successf-ul

hired a cook, spent much tim(elO havenen
dealing with construction 'work.-: -- 'o our
..ersj who :!.are finishing -,up, reno n.a tia ae h:ave our
vations, :'.and working on otherE o .apt aout what our..
,"odds and ends." -'' ' ' e::1 : -:s't ':"r ,' :'-

Tighe is very enthusiastic about In: acc'ordance': we-ith another
the Alpha Phi chapter. "They say NPC: rule, alcohol is not allowed
the Peace Corps is' th ughes.-t?.4:,h""e:,. n: thahu -i e
jobs.you'll ever love, but l.was: in" residents.-of:1/in-,ngage, .
the Peace Corps. and: they were. 
wrong. This is even bettier,", : -:she .:.6 r:,>,S '

said. . ' . . S-. ?,:,A
-'In addition to receiving room - Thieestablishment of off-cam-

and board, Tighe earns a salary pus .houses:: for:: other sororities
that she said could .keep 'her' may depend:' oi:the success of the
"happy being here and not doing. Alphaa Phi. house.. "4I hope other
anything. else." ' sororities et .iousestoo," Kwon

Men allowed in house, said. '"'s a good system for
mioinen. .

but alcohol is not wom'en." ' - ' 
· However, Immerman was less

For security purposes, guests at optimistic. about finding addi-
the house must be chaperoned by - tiona fiaciilities ,or 'sorority hous-
a member of Alpha Phi 'at 'all' ing 'soon.' "The; convergence of
times. Male visitors are allowed' " oppHortunity-: tatii t.his-. particular
to go anywhere in the house with house. represented "is 'unlikely ,to
a chaperone, Kwon said.' happen,again 'in the same way,"

"After midnight; we ask visi- he said He' saidithe 'property was
tors to be in the common areas,: in', goo shape' was reasonably
to keep the noise down. We :can priced,' was's ithbut any other ap-
have overnight guests if it's pareit or -interested buyers and
cleared with suitemates first," :was under' favorable 'zoning re-
Kwon explained. She said the quirenients. "The likelihood of
rules are "for the convenience of those things converging agian is
the. people who live here." limited." 

Kwon 'said that rumors that- -: Imerman-did,.say that the In-
men were not allowed above the stitute: is'always on 'the lookout
first floor were unfounded." Al- 'fo favorable properties. "If an

ha Phi Standards Chair Colleen opportunity presented itself, we'd
M..
M.g

'Independent Living Groups Neal
'IH.. -Dorow :'spoke 'on the" advan-
tages this year's ILG rush.

"Rush also provides an op-
portunity for self-governance.
People are asked to make deci-
sions about how to take care of
themselves. A lot more responsi-
bility is 'required to live in
[ILGs]. People living in an off-
campus cooperative environment
must worry about maintenance,
meal-planning, payments and
bills. That's educational and
valuable," he said.

Dorow the cited the "hectic,
compressed" nature of rush as a
major drawback to the ILG rush
system, giving both the ILGs and
the rushees little time to make
serious decisions.

"You feel guilty about turning
down the bids," said Burton resi-
dent John R. Tedrow '95. "Fra-
ternity brothers take you out to
concerts, they buy you food, but
you have to try to see beyond this
facade. I would also like to have
a couple more days either at the
end of rush or over the whole:
rush period. I would have liked

A A..;,rnr tr 'Fraterniti1es and to get more sleep," he saia.

FITNESS BASICSS

Schwingel '92 said, "We -do'' look at it carefully," he' said.
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OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

OF-. _-------T--+ A ' ..E. ..

NEW PROCEDURES
FOR- INTERVIEWI":NG 

WITH: 
FINANCIAL AND

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
FIRMS ..: '

TUESDAY,- SEPTEMBER 24,

ROOM 4-149, AT 4 P.M.

We are introducing new procedures this year
for students interviewing with fiancial and
management consulting firm.The purpose
is to avoid the long lines which gave everyone
trouble in past years- .

To leam about the new procedures, come and
join us onSeptember 24. Hand-out material 
describing the procedures is available in 12-170.

ONE WEEK FREE MEMBERSHIP INVITATION
The staff at fitness basics is delighted to welcome MIT students -

please inquire about our special student-rates

Introducing the new step workout

Featuring: by REEBOK

. AFAA and IDEA certified instructors 
· Hi and low' impact, cardio-funk and basic aerobic workouts

e Cybex, Stairmaster, Lifecycle-and Lifero uer :.:-.: :
* Certified personal trainers
* Qualified nutrition and weight control counselors :

· Lifestyle Management Program .
* Juice bar r~~~~~~ .; ... :.. ,,,: tW ir,; a,, ,.: .... : . :: -

219-221 Elm Street, -Davis Square Somer eiDe, MA 02144
* ;:- ....... . ,.

-[617] 77 8-F T
Please bring this coupon with you to claimi free membership". ; ;. : :":-?i

ne invitation only'per customer. Offer epres-sSeptembe30,1991 

-. . . . . . . . .. .
.... $ ...... ; .. .\ .-...... .... :

State of thie art in 'exercise basics
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Clear and Colds .. 
The 20+ degree temperature drop yesterday

afternoon was due to the passage of a cold front.
Behind the front is a strong high pressure cell that
will give us clear skies and colder temperatures
through the weekend. The prevailing northwesterly
wind will make it seem especially chilly.

Friday: Clouds early giving way to clear skies.
Colder. High 62°F (16°C). North-northwest
wind 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).

Friday night: Continued clear and cold. Low 44°F
(7°C). Wind north 10 mph (16 kph).

Saturday: Clear and cold. High 54°F (12°C)3. Low
42 F (6 °C).

Sunday: Clear and cold. High 58°F (14°C).
Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tung

Compiled by Alice Gilchrist

" i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Gates not informed about Iran-Contra
A former official of the CIA said President George

Bush's nominee for the agency's director was shielded
from knowledge about aspects of the Iran-Contra case.
Alan Friers said he gave Robert Gates no specifics, but
just a hint,; that Iran-Contra figure Oliver North was
deeply involved,in .ge t ting supplies to.,the Nicaraguan con-
tra rebels. -Fiers told the. Senate Intelligence Agency that
he can't dispute Gates' account that he didn't know North
was running a secret resupply operation.

Gonzalez sentenced to 25 years
- Julio Gonzalez was convicted yesterday of setting the

fire that killed 87 people at a New York social club. He
has received the maximum sentence, 25 years to life in
prison. Friends and relatives of the victims cheered as the
judge issued the sentence.

Demonsitrators arrested
About 20 demonstrators were arrested outside the con-

vention center in Portland, OR, where President George
Bush spoke at a GOP fund-raiser this morning. They
were protesting a variety of administration policies and
some were carrying signs that read 'Quayle for President
'Now."
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- -Hostages ofmay, not 'i re ]eass d .
.Recentispeculation about a pending hostage release is

· being dampened by a new statement'from Lebanese hos-
tage holders. A pro-lranian kidnap.' faction in Lebanon:
has, relased a communique saying it would not free any
Western hostages until Israel releases 20 more Lebanese
prisoners.

The communique reads, "The Revolutionary Justice
Organization is sorry to freeze the hope of an imminent
release of a few hostages until the picture becomes clearer
.oaut the Israeli position and the United Nations

movement." -
The handwritten, Arabic-language message was accom-

panied by a picture of 61-year-old American hostage
Joseph Cicippio of Valley Forge, PA. Cicippio and British
hostage Jack Mann 'are both believed to be held by the
group. The 32-line statement dashed hopes raised over the
.last three days that 77-year-old Mann, a former World
War: II pilot, was about to go free. 

' Earlier this month, Israel released 51 prisoners and the
bodies of nine Arab guerrillas after getting evidence that
one, of Israel's missing servicemen was dead. Israel has
also received the body of another serviceman. However,
yesterday's statement by the Revolutionary Justice Odgani-
zation said Israel agreed to release 80 Arab prisoners.-,The:-
statement said, "We waited for some time for the number-

Ato be completed. But unfortunately agreements::-and
piedges do not mean' anything" to the Israelis.

The communique also urged the United Nations'to-take
;a more active role in the hostage negotiations.

Italian airliner hijacked
-:.*An Italian' Alitalia airliner was hijacked yesterday
ioUring a flight from Rome. The lone hijacker attempted
to force the plane to land in Algeria, but Algerian au-
thorities authorities refused it landing permission, so the

cplane landed in Tunisia. Police overpowered the hijacker
'afer he released all but one of his hostages. None of the
-more than 135_on board were reported as hurt. An. Alita-
lia representative : id ithe 'paiewill so return to- R'oiR.. e

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~; . .:.:.-... .... 

-UN "Security, -Council to -
-:;alloWi-ol sale by iraq

The UN Security, Council-has overwhelmingly approved
a plan'allowing Iraq to make its first big oil sale since the
invasion'oIf:Kuwait. Co-unll--rMembers :endorsed. the, sale.
of $1.6'billion of iiraqi oil, effective immediately. Most of
the proceeds will, provide humanitarianaid to Iraqis, and
some could:be-eused to compensate victims of the Persian
Gulf war Iraq. would have' n control lover the sale or the
u Of; e money. ; ' '.
u.She- diplbmats-'sai . that .the sale'is unrelated to the

dispute over} Irlias. Int'.rfe/enhce: wit h the UN Weapons
inspectors/ _Iraq, says the United-States is using the issue to
justify new': military :attack s . But its latest statement,
printed in the government-run newspaper, stops short of
refusing to' comply with the terms of the war truce,

' . .f . ' .

. ... . · . . , . . .. .

. ~~ ~ ~~~~~~.f ,

:- S lo iets 'in ne ed of food aid
E~uro. pean :0mmunity; leaderssaid a top Soviet official

requested $i'4. billion 'in food aid from the EC-and
others,, such as .the, United States and 'Canada. One EC
official said the S6viet"'leader reported his nation's food
-prodUiicfioi wai dwi btiveen t e 1ad 0 percent this year.

Treasury Secretary Nicolas -Brady said the United States
will h-theseSdyi/efe ed : th se sti selv: es this w inte r , - : in d he
said Shiev ~fiicials:assur -hl ::.thfie aid -wil -go through
agencies such -as the Red Cross.' Much Western aid has
previoly.ly ¢{ededup;o the.black market. :Brady,- who,is

. in M;8~"" li3S:ls; iwi-ett;Gorbaci'hev is 
making heaiway' towarad'economic refrms.'
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Jury reconvenes on Stuart case
: . .- ' .: . . .

EPA unveils ozone plan
The Environmental Protection Agency has unveiled a

plan for phasing out the use of chemicals that damage the
Earth's protective ozone layer. Production and importa-
tion of CFC's, halogen and carbon tetrachloride would
have to end by the year 2000. Methyl chloroform woqld
be banned 'two years later. 

"Environimental activists are acusing the United Statesi
of blocking an agreement to reduce pollution that con-
-tributes to global :warming. The United :States- is the only
-industrialized nation: that has refused to commit to specif-
ic targets for cutting carbon dioxide emissions. The latest

.round of. negotiations on an international. clean-air pact
ends today in Kenya. ..

The'Suffolk County grand jury investigating the 1989
murder of Carol Stuart reconvened today. The two-year
probe into the sensational case was reportedly winding
down. The secretive proceedings 'began in Nov. 1989,
about a month after Stuart was shot dead on her way
home from a birthing class. Her prematurely-born son
died later. Her husband, Charles, was wounded. He told

.police the shootings occurred after an assailant entered
his car. But Charles Stuart apparently leaped to his death
off the Tobin bridge in Jan. 1990.

Police now believe Stuart plotted the entire crime. Since
then the grand jury has focused on Matthew Stuart,
Charles' brother and a friend named John McMahon.
Matthew Stuart told authorities he drove to the crime
scene in Roxbury and retrieved a bag with some jewelry
and a gun. He also told police he thought he was taking a
part in an insurance seam. McMahon was with him that
night. Nancy Gertner, Matthew Stuart's attorney, said she
had' no firsthand knowledge of the grand jury's work. At
:a hearing before the Supreme Judicial Court, prosecutor
Thomas Mundy testified there was sufficient evidence to
file charges against Matthew Stuart and McMahon. The
two could not be reached for comment yesterday. Dave
Rodman, a spokesman for District Attorney Newman
Flanagan, yesterday refused to confirm or deny that the
grand jury was meeting.

Republicans think Democrats are
trying to keep them from the polls
An aide to the Massachusetts Senate's top Republican

said yesterday that a Democratic move to hold a special
election in March is an attempt to keep Republicans away
fron :the 'polls. Democratic Senator Louis Bertonazzi of

F Milford introduced an order calling for an election on
I March 10, the date of the state's presidential primary. The
; election Would be to replace former Republican Senator

. Mary, Padula, who was sworn in last month as Governor
.William. E Weld's' Secretary of Communities an: rDevel-
opment.

Action .on the proposal was pushed back until at least
Monday-after a move to postpone by Republican Senator
-Edward, -Kibyr of -Whtman '-,Was,, approved. Louis .Howe,
an aide to' Senate Minority David Locke, said holding the
election on, the presidential primary could. work against
the-GOP..RHe said with'a contested Democratic presiden-
tial primary, and since President Bush is expected to seek
reselection,' Democratic voters would outnumber Republi-,

? cans at the polls. One GOP candidate, Holden Selectman
Toed Shimkuls, wants a' date set immediately. Shimkus
said ,March -0 is fine with him, but Locke wants to hold
-the GOP primary to replace Padula on Dec. 10, with the
general election on Jan. 7.-

Number of unremployed in US fell
The Labor Department said 17,000 fewer Americans

filed for unemployment benefits in the first week of
September compared to the previous week. But instead of
a rebound in jobs, the decrease is attributed to the holi-
day-shortened work week.

The Bush administration is getting behind an alterna-
tive to a Democratic-backed plan to help the long-term
unemployed. Labor Secretary Lynn Martin said the
Republican proposal to extend benefits for 10 weeks
would not bust the budget like the Democratic plan. The
House already has overwhelmingly approved a plan to
extend benefits for 20 weeks.

Pro-choice activists opposed
to Clarence Thomras nomination

Abortion rights activists are calling on the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee to reject the Supreme Court nomination
of Clarence Thomas. The director of the National Abor-
tion Rights Action League said Thomas would vote to
take away the right to abortion. However, committee
chairman Joseph L. Biden (D-DE) said the activists are
basing their claims on bad logic and inferences from a
speech Thomas gave in 1987.
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Weld files pro-choice -legislation
Governor William F. Weld yesterday filed legislation to

protect a woman's right to an abortion .a-nd to provide
better access to reproductive healthcare. Weld said the
legislation repeals several antiquated state laws that would
jeopardize abortion rights in. Massachusetts if Roe v.
Wade were overturned. The bill lowers the age of consent
for abortion services from 18 to 16 and requires the con-
sent of only one parent or guardian for a minor under 16.
Weld said that in light of the number of single parent
families, the consent of onrie parent or guardian:should be
sufficient. He says that 16 is the age of medical consent
for every procedure except abortion.

Weld's bill would :also repeal the so-called Doyle-Flynn
Amendment that prohibits the use of Medicaid funds to
pay for abortions. It would allow the use of victims assis-
tance funding to pay for abortion counseling and services
for rape victims is-and allow, publicemployees' health insur-
ance to cover abortion services. The bill would also pro-
hibit the blocking of access to medical facilities. It would
provide penalties of up to-six months imprisonment for
the first suCh`offense. In addition,' it"would repeal desig-
nation of October- as-pro&lifemontith,-:and stiffen criminal
penalties for abortions performed by non-physicians.

The governor says'he believes freedom of choice goes to
the. heart.of-the-principles embodied-in the Constitution
such as freedom. from governmen t interference in the pri-
vate lives-of "citizens'. 

~-! .: ... ,. ;. ".. ' .. . . '..' '

Layoffs at WHDH-TV
Television station WHDH laid off nearly-20 percent of

its staff yesterday. Station officials said the recession and
shifts in the broadcast industry have hurt the 'station's
advertising revenui -:Brupce:Mason, vice president and gen-
eral manager ofrthe station, said WHDH cut 40 jobs
across all departments, including the news, programming
and business offices. That leaves the station with about
175 employees, Nine. -months, ag0_.WHH cut about 20

.jobs. ·i
Marson said the station depends entirely on advertising

revenue for its income. But the weak economy has caused
a slump Jin ad v ertisjag:,spending. Hexsaid increased .com-
petition. ,from, cable television )Also, :eats -into revenue.
Marson would not say specificaly how. mich advertising
revenue has. fallen. Asa ,result-ofthe cuts, WHDHJis halt-
ing its 90 minuteevemning new S format,: switchifng instead
to ,one hour. The station.-is also cancelling'.:a one-hour
public affairs program; out Times,:that.has aired' on:Sat-
urday nights.. : 
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When the Justice Department first took steps against th('Overlap Group - an association of several dozen prestigiousuniversities, including the members of the Ivy League and MI'- it made the group sound like a secretive and elitist club,working against the common good.
Indeed, it seemed that way for quite some time. The groulmet every April to share financial aid information aboutstudents admitted to its -member schools. With the tuitions aimajor American universities rising faster than the pace olinflation, who could blame the Justice Department foiassuming that the schools, were more interested in raisin'tuitionls than giving students increased latitude in choosing,2

school?
The Justice Department was, wrong. According to a report itlast week's Chronicle of Higher Education, many student~entering college this fall were forced to choose a school basdmore on the cost to their families than the schools' relativ(merits. One of the schools that students claimed to haweturned down for financial reasons was MIT; there wertprobably others who came to MIT instead of other universsitie!

for the same reason.
Perhaps, as the Justice Department is claimning, the OverlayGroup is violating the letter of the Sullivan Anti-trust Act, bulit is certainly not violating the'spirit. The schools have proverthat even when given the power to raise tuitions - and the3certainly could have done that during the years that they mel-they acted within the public interest. MIT is doing the righlthing as the only Overlap Group university to continue to fighlagainst the Justice Department's ruling.
Students already have enough factors to consider wherchoosing a school. Making financial aid yet anotherconsideration is a disservice to the schools and to those whcmight attend them. The Overlap Group might not have beeiperfect, but the situation was much better before thcgovernment decided to intervene.
MIT is right to, stand its ground' against the JustictDepartment, and we applaud its efforts to reverse the decision.
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�0_ Is e 0 a�'�
Column by Bill Jackson

Reading the now-notorious letter in last Tuesday's Now, while -it 'may be, ai,�', td ''..unorthodox t.:a er,, 0Tech made me realize what I hate about the hyper- have a belly, dancer"in. 4`:physmcs'...-lec��7,re - I shouldsensitivity on this campus. oint out that this t
p s ripper we retalkiiige Now, what I call hypersensitivity most people call about here, nordid Inotice,'..,' a" bunny:.-tail: on herIs. "PC." I refuse to do that because, PC 'stands for rear. She was a dan n ut, loud. It is'ar "Politically Correct,' and I -think people who talent, not an innate ability.espouse this garbage are about as correct as people The problem is that on' the cover -of 7he Tech, thewho spot Elvis in laundromats. belly dancer didn't move. She t sat there, like anP But what bothers me isn't the hypersensitive acts object. She didn't demonstrate her talents; she justit in themselves. Quite frankly, if enough females de- stood perfectly still, %*ith � a -hunchbacked ProfessorLt cide they want to be called "womyn" or "winimin," Bekefi holding an equation in front of her belly. Not it's fine by me. I don't even give a rat's elbow if matter where you saw'it, or how many copies youT they want to be known as "The Vaginally Empow..; looked at there Ishe , a31 was, seemingly. being objec-g .ered" or "Persons without Penises." I just wish they tified.a would make up -their damn mind. Are the hypers ensitive just as, careful no matterThis is the problem. who is being "objectifie'd?,"� Interesting point.The truly hypersensitive exist only to debate these Last Wednesday, 1. attended--.�t.-Ihojaologue� ed

R 
.callstupid little points. The worst thing you can do to How to Give a Woman- 'a; n --6 it wiisd one of these people is accept their-side gladly. It because I misread ifie�p t ht':l

ith"17 Apariese, papergoes something like this. going to -be about rhakiifjiiffs,"�� J-(�We want to be called wimmin. W-1-M-M-1-N," folding: -e Anyway, many. -of th ie-' made were goodsays the hypersensitive field general.-e 'OK," I reply amiably. ones. Students were advised to- -use, a condom; orS 
Itho franklyi. ab-stine -nce was

'We want to do this so that we free ourselves abstain from sex (a ughfrom the yoke of the oppressive paternal society." the subject of too much unnecessary ridicule)., And"Fine," I respond. the points. made about.-liow m shwo en ould protect"W-0-M-E-N has'M-E-N in it, ahd this implies themselves rn--rape-, -.--Find. how.:�men!s-, attitudes-,are'
W&�,Jmportai messu'esforthat wimmin are part of,-men. frequently misipided, ntY 'I'm not sure if you've been listening, but I've MIT students t6lear.

how -fdbk-�-60 M�any -unnecessary-been agreeing with everything you've',said," I.-point However, tht sout� potshots at fraternities'. Jokes Hke",',"N6t---`a1l Tapes."With the new spelling, wimmin can be 'truly happen at-fraternities. So'meti" es thi guys--leav'e thefree." house," or suggestions thatleinales.who are goin.91rat houses: because"Please stop.' to be raped should be raped, at�'"We can be empo wered as an equal cl ss of "at least the�guys have'somte-expenen Th'persons." attempts -at humor were, not',only-unnede-9safy, they:"You don't have to convince me. Really. Please are genuinely offensive.-,.-e shut up now." No- I don't-livel-."in.,�a-'-,fiate-t-ii�tWhen you finally get a hypersensitive person out tecting the brothets'-�,6i:-- 'ffi' fik that'. tAany tig,,,� i eof automatic debate mode,.- they can be quite� rea- know a lot of guys- who" i --in raternities- andmany of -them are, nice guys d serve thatsonable. 
a6?t e,So what I hate about the�-hypersensitive is the' way kind of .-treatment. Conversely','--- so 'me of -the-, guys- Ithey distract you from real issues. There is--now know who live in dormitories do- deserve, thecross-debate in The Tech regarding�--the�--&�-0.3-1,ec-ture treatment.,

.Ahi��J---ili -- le--.9;'Where abe4y dancer was bro =distrate_- ut'in' moAq age pM,� gyry mo ion as.-Well the' re-6 said- -`Afeate'd'-,,'0oscillato ti"'event which ran on the front page of The Tgch a In the c1liscussion which followed the show, theth elves fib eweek -ago.. :writer and actor defended ems M. S-groun s at, --fhey-`both`liVed'fti` fia-_n n - "' .- thFirst, 'I'd' like to tha k- the debaters- fdr'�-sc6fiffig charges7o, the dprofessors enough that they won't try anything in- ternities. Sorry, guys, 'this is the Clarence Thomasretesting again for at least another two yea'rs. Just era, where. belonging to.a group. doesn't, mean.youthis- morning I.was thinking, "Boy, I wish lectures can't be accused of . diicrimiratifig' against". thatwould get drier around here." group. -Second, I'd like t6 ask a general question of The I watched the show from the balcony of Lobdell.Tech's readership: Do you think that the issue of I was standing with a group of men, all weari Ing- the.objectification of women would be better served by same Greek letters on their shirts. Thek were rea'debating a picture of a belly dancer or by submis- sonably quiet, although they-understandably booedsions exploring the issues of date rape, equal rights the lines I -mentioned above. It was their right tofor women and male attitudes? As co-opinion'edi- boo, since a sizeable chunk of the audience wastor of this rag, I can guarantee you that a good, clapping wildly.serious piece on those topics would get at least one When the discussion followed, on�' of the moder-vote toward being printed. You know why you don't ators -tried -to spark' debate" b�' looking up at thesee them in The Tech? balcony and taunting 'How ''about those Greek-We don't get any. letters? I see you up there.Ivas standing with'those. "three''k letters" at theThe hypersensitive only appear when they' see a
'it feels'like to have aspecific target they can take cheap, guilt-laden shots time, so I have a taste ,of -whatat. But when they see such a target, they appear out packed Lobdell Court look." ple

.pp- at.you, as. an exam
of nowhere like problem sets before Thanksgiving It sucks.weekend. In the case of the belly dancer, Professor Who is being objectifiedhere?'In my',book, it is.Bekefi a'nd- The Tech were just such targets. 6bjectificatio'n'to ref6r- td..'a group". of 'people. byw ff'it ' 'ere a group oNo, we don't receiv'e hundreds of pieces each hafthey have on thefi -chest. w fweek about constant' oppression and horrible suf- females'on the�'balcori�,''cbuld fihei� mo erator avefering (which people must feel if they �ame out so with saying ow, ��but th6se"breigotten away astsviolently at belly dancer'photos.) We 'Only receive up'there?" My hypeisensitivit 't lys "41b."y, me er s;responses to publicity-laden acts, such as Prof�ssor The show -will be'rep'Oated -n&f week t6'-accom-'Bekefi's demonstration. 'thodate all those 'who 'We're-_,turneid away' -lastts will beWednesday. Maybe the bff�h8ive parTech opinion editor Bill. Jackson '93 purposely removed. Probably not.loaded this column with.facts that other cameos T -1-:11 t--. �J-4.

I newspapers will claim are "errors, just to give. ~- - -- - -~ -- -- 17I.-- I - 7 -- -those papers something to do.cageawyitonhscmp.
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Nektr nest- thoe- a-nvswer for a unified Europe

Column'by: Matthew H. Herech-i

-1-wasl gnawing atna flame-broile hock-
ey-,.p -nr-a,-bun..-ftomr:. ,.Neetworks, .,a., few

days ;-7.:Ago-'when -my -.thoughts -once again
turned to- iYugoslavia. Forimonths, the Serf
bian-dominated Yl Ygoslavian -,.,federal, gov-
ernment has been engaged -in- a civil war
with Mth breakaway- republic .-of Croatia.
All efforts~towvard a.cease6fire -have failed,
and, -until yesterday, it-seemed that the war
would-xottinie -until either" side -ran out of
bullets-.> :
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You can imagine nimdelight' when I read
in the paper- that .the,_, Netherlands had

i suggested that the-:-Xiiions- lof: the Suro-
-: pean Community deploy a "lightly armed
-'force>': of peacekeepers in Yugoslavia to

scare the, Yugoslavians into stopping their
civil war., Thie': troops- wouldn't actually
fight, only hang- around in annoying
places and discourage trouble.

The plan seems nice enough, and I don't,
think this is some kind of military power
play on the part of the Netherlands. The.
Netherlands hasn't had a naughty- thought

itin its flat, wet, mind in a milleninium; In
fact, the troops would only enter Yugosla-

·via ift th Yugoslavian federal government
and -'six republics agreed - then again, if

-h -te C could get them to. C' c agree on any-
thing the-'EC wouldn't have to send the
troops in the first place.

Not that there aren't hidden motives for
'the--de'lpoyment of a peacekeeping force -
the EC has been waiting for years to prove
that it can act in security matters without
American-dominated NATO. The EC's
non-military peace initiatives in Yugoslavia
earlier this year went nowhere, and the EC
countries are hoping that they can make a
dent somewhere somehow.

Sure, peacekeeping is a great idea,. and
real- nice, too. But how exactly will lightly
armed soldiers make a show of force big
enough to make the Serbs and Croats

' stop, exchange flowers, and reflect on
their: collective global oneness? But alas,
here's'-a 'few more reasons why the EC
should stop and think before it sends Rolf
or Pierre anywhere:

o No one wants them there. The Serb-
dominated federal government wants to
control everybody, and the Croats and
others want independence, cease-fire or no
cease-fire. The Fed doesn't want EC med-
dlers to stop their; war with the Croats,
and Croats -want to -keep on fighting the
central government until they win. When a
war is over political power, the struggle
only ends when one side gets it and the
other side loses it. Both sides are prepared
to fight forever.

* Yugoslavians love Germans with
guns. If a peacekeeping force does hit the
region, it will probably be comprised, at
least partiallylby German troops, the best
in Europe. The last- time German soldiers
entered Yugoslavia wasI:dlurng World -War
11, and the Yugoslavians never forget any-

thing., International -tensions and lots of
bad war memories won't help matters.

JIt's fun to shoot peaekeepers 'cause
they don't shoot back. EC leaders have
said that any European troops sent to
Yugoslavia would be '"peacekeepers," not
"peacemakers*" (In other words: they
won't fight; they'll only watch.) Partisan
insurgents love to kill peacekeepers be-
cause peacekeepers' rules of engagement
usually prevent them from entering the
conflict which they are monitoring. As a
result, any side can make a cheap and easy
political statement by plugging a multina-
tional observer. In Beirut, United Nations
peacekeepers, marked by their distinctive
blue helmets, have become sniper bait and
terrorist food.

- When the troops go home, the Serbs
will still be hammering the Coroats. Ethnic
tensions in the Balkans have always exist-
ed, and are only flaring up now because
totalitarian communism, the authority
that had once suppressed them, is disap-
pearing. When the EC peacekeepers go
home, fighting will probably start up
again.

If the European Community really
wants to end the Yugoslavian conflict, it
should pick a side and fight for it. Self-
determination for the Yugoslavian ethnic
republics is the ethical force behind the
war. A federated Yugoslavia itself was con-
structed by Western nations as part of the
Treaty of Versailles that ended World War
1. If the EC really wants to be helpful
and ethical, the signatories of the Treaty
should nullify it, and use this international
justification to undermine Yugoslavia's
central government and aid the Croats.
The EC will only gain military respecta~bil-
ity by, winning a war, not by stopping one.

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomore, is an
opinion.-editor of The Tech.
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over tne actions o -Professor
George Bekefi ["Oscillation dem-
onstration offensive," Sept. 171-
However, any problems she or
anv other women's-movement ac-
tivists may have should be direct-
ed at Bekefi, and not The Tech.

The responsibility to "makke
MIT more welcoming to a diverse
population" is largely that of
groups such as GAMIT and the
Association of Women Students,
as well as the Institute itself. The
Tech does not in any way shoul-
der this responsibility. The Tech's
role is to report what happens
around the Institute, and not
necessarily to censor. Is it The
Tech's fault that a belly dancer
appeared in a Physics III (8.03)
lecture? Of course not. Certainly,

that people sucn as wooa Could
see what went on and express
their concerns about it.

When the hack group HAMIT
(Heterosexuals At MIT) hung its
controversial drop poster in Lob-
by 7 last year, The Tech was
certainly not repressive against
homosexuals for displaying a pic-
ture of this poster; nor was it
so against Pro-Life when it dis-
played pictures from the Pro-
Choice rally in Washington last
year.

Reporting happenings like
these come with the responsibility
of publishing a newspaper. Do
not be upset at The Tech for
doing its job.

Viet Le '93

we
,o

This is in response to the letter
concerning the dance by Ms. Sar-
dis on Wednesday, September 11,
during my Physics III (8.03) lec-
ture ["Oscillation demonstration
offensive," Sept. 171.: 

An important part of 8.03 will
be demonstrations of -oscillatory
phenomena around us, including
music, speech and vision. I am

saddened that the outstanding
performance of a traditional
Middle-Eastern art form by an
accomplished, artist was objec-
tionable to members of. the MIT
community, and interpreted as an
offensive and insensitive act. 'I
used a recording of the radio fre-
quency signal form IPulsar CP
1919 Allowed by the:.dance as

two examples of the diverse man-
ifestations of oscillatory motions
in the cosmos and on earth.

It is:now- clear that-I have not
fully appreciated-the sensibilities
of students and colleagues, and
that. I have caused pain to some.
This I sincerely regret.

-George -Bekefi
Professor of Physics

I think that Sasha K. Wood out free and has no :need to catch .
'93, Sandy Martin, and the oth- a reader as professiobnaipapers do.
ers have taken an extremely hard Now, to. the more-in riguing
attitude' towards Professor criticism of the professor himself.
George Bekefi and The Tech's I believe that his primary respon-
staff ["Oscillation demonstration sibility is to teach-his subject,
offensive," Sept. 171. To first and to do-that he. has the right to
address. the issue- of their attitude try to spice up his class With'an,.
to The Tech, I must wonder, what unusual demonstration. -
they lthink the role of a newspa- As a female student` I would
per is. Do they truily believe, as have been-equally intrigued to see.
this letter implies, that a newspa- a standard formula, sueh as that
per's role is to reward properuatti- for oscillatory motion- denion-
tudes which "make''MIT more strated in such an unusual and
welcoming to a diverse popular intriguing way, asIany oqf-my- male- i
tion"? I completely-agree with classmates. "In fact,: rather -than:
the idea that we should be look- criticize-the professor:'r "alien-
ing -to-establish ."a -diverse -popu-- atipg" me- I would -.havee -been,
lation" here at MIT, but, that job grateful for the. opportunity- to
has nothing to do with the func- ask a few questions to-'someone
tioning of a newspaper. of such an interesting profession,

I was, raised to believe: .that, a- an occasion which'. might.ierver-
newspaper's, main obligation -and have otherwise come.l.up. inm:amy
responsibility to-its-readers, is to life,not to mention the.,gratitude
inform.. The Teh 2 article did ju.st, that any stuedenit- o feels towardsl a
that, informed its readership bf professor who. recognizes the
an unusual event,,and the reason .'need for an occasional break
for which ito- ccurred, according from the routine.
to the man-who -arranged ; !,1 i- t,.' '<, Iwould- claim these women are

These women acuse ' The: Tech -in no position to tell anyone what
of· shovving~the picture to "'ma'ke :. the'- "'main lesson learned by
the paper more interesting." Why watching a belly dancer in class

:not' 1.. ask? like-d --6eh-oto-as ·- tny-mrre tha-:I-am,: for the
an, interestiling bi-'tf iiifa -isimnple reason that neither'I, " rI
about; a school I am just begin- they,- were there to observe the
ning to ·-know. Tlheir accusation:- effect on., the -class. -Their: accusa-
that the .photo 'was- p·rinted·solely tion -that "such a demonstration
to make, th npaper; more interest- places an emphasis on-: sex -'
ing seems out of place, and irrel- while the photo seemed- to showig .:;
evant, in hat -Tile; Tech isgtiven Bekefi stressing the, formula- for.

Oscillatory motion as he is dis-
playing a large banner with the
formula on it in front of the
dancer.

Wood and Mlartin have belit-
tled their own sex by saying that
such a demonstration could "sug-
gest that women students are
somehow extraneous or invisi-
ble." They have relegated the bel-
ly dancer to an object of solely
sexual interest and ignored the
interest such -an -archaic profes-
sion,- by our standards, would
naturally provoke' in today's
modern student, male or female,
gay or straight.

I felt much more offended
reading this letter than I would
have felt as a student in the class,
not..only because of -the content
of .-the letter itself: but also
because of the fact that these
women are trying to browbeat a
f~aculty-- memrer; -an - :act which--
appalls me.

I think it especially sad that the
coordinator of the Department of
Women's Studies feels it neces-
sary to be so hard in a situation
which was clearly a light-hearted
attempt to motivate one class-
room of students. There are still
serious battles -to be fought by
women in this country, and those
who would serve the cause of
feminism ,should not expose the
movement to ridicule by -making
abssurd charges in trivial: situations.

Anna G. Fortunato '95
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Prof- sas Sdgsesta tion watm ~ nderstod |asha Kg. Wood '93 certainly we should be thankful that ThjPro f A d ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as a right to express her anger Tlhwsteedigisjbs
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30 minute delivery guaranteed
or $3 off.

:Special discounts available for
party orders.

Limited delivery area.

Our driers carry less
than $20. , -r 

used for payment.
No- discounts apply tO this program.
All tips to driverS must be in cash.
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Ask aboutourw D o Pmin siz za
Discount Club.Cardto receixe
$2 -off yourpinza everytime -

you order.

Sun.-Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

.

- cI i1cs -

Christop her :DoerrN ick

. ;.ir I
A 4hBe COPYt stat

tele^Y Br-aa ss^4 fi
VA*? r" e las A

of tk,4 f c es 
for $*"it e e641 .

0.04%vt 54 d t Z
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I

V COLLEGE LIFE CAL. ;
FOR DOMINO55-P1Z~. J

Call Us.

1314 Boylston Street
Back Bay

WE ACCEPTMIT
MEAL'CA DS 

If you are- a Meal Card holder, you can
have Domino's Pi::a delivered tO your
location on the MIT Campus.

lust call Domino's Pi:-,a at

424-9000.
Tell them you are ar MIT and have
a declining balance card. They will
verify your account and deliver your
order. You must shox vour meal
plan picture ID and sign the receipt.
Then fresh, hot Domino's Pi.a is
vours tO enjoy!

What's the Catch'

No temporary cards will be honored.
A valid photo meal card must be

I T l-Y,, - K -T S , I % :"

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA7

Hours: Ilam- lam
llam;3am
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) of their-houses somehow.,
ry pretty, is-it? .; '

t, it gets bettefr..;:What-
be the effect on it dormi-

For- those of Yo~u' who
ere last fall, remember-the,-
ing situation? Take that
dd another. 300 -or more
.en to the housing lottery.,
this mean--that al- large

rooms typically considered
rclassman- roomsrwould
e freshman doubles? - Or
it mean :that all the suite
s in MacGregor would be-
freshman triples? Or<:couici
t in rooms at Baker being
ipled "or -:' dee-''say-y:

pled? Imagine the absolute L _ _ _
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Housi'gi- future
Picture this: hMIT;':inthe near - upkeep

future,' .wit.hall incoming fresh- 7 '.Not ve
men, being' assigned?-to0 drmito- : -wail
ries and -To'mxmate:s.-: : is:this a 'would
pretty picture?... .: tories?

Iniagine Independent ,Living were he
Group rush Starting a Jfew crowdi
months into the year after, fresh- and ad
men fiave already settled them- freshmn
selves into their dormitories and Could
have, ~,hopefully, m.lide- friends. dorm r
The ILGs, unable-to6 Aieve their -upper
freshman quotai;,,' fiud have a - beo-me
completely dlifferent-rush. if could

Fewer freshmen-,:nmans fewer lounge
peopie living -in'thsiho-use com :
Would-'t -this--r- e si lt -fin-higher' it -resul
rents ben-~gi %: IL- es- .....quintiu
dents? They have to pay for the hextup

worst case-scenario of living in one
room with five other people whom
you/- weren't - allowed to choose.
Far from a pretty picture now.
' Thiese,- of course, are some of

,the, more drastic. possibilities.
However, they could happen if
the Residence is taken: out of Re-
-sidence/Orientation Week. So, if
students want to keep WO the
way it is, they should tell their
house presidents, their IFC Rep-
resentatives or UA members.
Then the FHC can be told how
the-majority of the students feel.
it's the only way to -keep the
above possibilities in our imagi-
nation and not in our-reality.

Peter Tarsi '93
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; American Screenprints 

IIr

AMERICAN SCREENPRINTS:
1930s-1960s

. At the Museum of Fine Arts
through Sep. 29.

by SANDE CHEN
HE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS' exhi-
bition American Screenprints:
1930s-1960s traces the history of
the artistic screenprint from its

modest beginnings in the Great Depres-
sion-era government-funded artists' work-
shops to its glorified use in the Pop Art
Sixties.

The American artistic screenprint devel-
oped in the 1930s as a response to the
French pochoir, a favored watercolor and
stencil process of the Art Nouveau era and
the Art Deco Twenties which enabled art-
ists to achieve more vibrant colors. Water-
color stencil prints, such as William
Hentschel's fanciful "Pink Fish" (1930),
and Konrad Cramer's pochoir prints,
"Vase of Flowers" (1935) and "Still Life"
(1935), are included in this exhibition to
show the influential roles these early forms
had on the development of the silkscreen
print.

III 1932, Guy Maccoy, a former shower
curtain printer, made the first artistic
screenprints. Screenprints were ideal dur-
ing the Depression because materials were
cheap, equipment was portable and the
prints could be done in the artist's own
studio. Eventually, Maccoy, along with his
wife, artist Geno Pettit, would criss-cross
the country selling prints from their trailer
home. However, it wasn't until Anthony
Velonis established the Silk Screen Unit of
the Graphics Section of the New York City
Works Progress Administration Art Pro-
ject (WPA) in 1938 that the artistic screen-
print burst into full bloom. Generally, the
WPA followed stencil prints in trying to
create the illusion of watercolor or oil
paintings, sometimes even using heavily
textured paper to resemble "painterly" im-
pasto. Henry Shokler's half-nude, "Kath-
erinee" (1941), is a good example of a
painting-life print.

Louis Lozowick was first to- make a
screenprint for the WPA. His only screen-
print, "Roofs and Sky" (1939), portrays a
landscape with a futuristic tower, the Em-

-- -- I -- I- I ..~~~- 1 r

classified
advertising
Housekeeper/Light Babysitting

Harvard Square couple seeks
housekeeper and babysitter. If you
like a lively family environment, we
would love to meet you! Mon.-Fri.,
2-6:00p.m. Call Judy 868-4034.

Live in Comfort
Why settle for anything less? Fur-
nish your apartment with all the
comforts of home. Call Universal
Furniture Rentals for details on how
you can live in comfort for approxi-
mately the cost of 1 case of beer/
week.

- I ---
'--- ,I----- --

-- --

French Tutor - If you are a native
French person who likes children,
games in French, and teaching, we
need you! We are located near MIT.
Class meets Mon., Wed., Fri. from
3:00-4:00p.m. $60.00 per week.
Call Judy 868-4034.

Work for Peace 8& Justice
Change US policy toward Central
America. The Central America Soli-
darity Association is hiring evening
phonebankers for fail. Average pay
is $7.15 hourly. Please call Rebecca
or Pam: 492-8699.

Filene's Basement Boston offers
personal service and bargains too.
Ann Murgia will assist you in
selecting your winter wardrobe
including leather jackets and outer-
wear at 30% to 60% off depart-
ment store prices. Not available on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
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elebrates the artJ
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ K , . . . - ,--: : d, f , . .. ,..

'Anthnany :Veonis shows a lovely city
niglrt-sce~ne in" his-"G6.30TP1-PM,~.(-1!938)--an d

demonstrates the versatility of flie pro-lrm
stencil-method With a.tree'Sf'itfit:jjately de-
tailed branches' Elizaobeth lds' ge at sa-
tiricalpiece -"Adoratidn Of, the IMau.sters"
(1940) shows people standing tpcsltal k awe
while- videwig gBotticlie s o ""Veimag, the
Half--Shell:' '- 

Artists' in the Forties typi VllySneered
away from the popular id'petess0i-era Col-

ors of* d arkl gr een, dark.--b -trey,
choosing'more vibrant. colors,.~pai:ticularly

' ~~~~~~~reds. Harr' Gottlieb's color'.variations
on -"Untitled (Military mianioeuvers at an

abandoned mine)" (1940-1942) move. be-
tween fiery reds and more mutedn hues.
Brilliant colors onight up the:skies in
Bernard Steffen's "Dawnan Con tabh", (circa
1940). -.. " 

..... ~~~~The Fifties gave way, to Abstractq Expres-
~, ~,,-,-~~ , ~_~?a ioism and a preference-'fbr 'calligraphic

I- NW'' black andi'white patterns and mono -
chrome. An, odd, collection n of squiggl es
and blotches' compl se Konrad -Cramer's
"Guitar" 01949): 'Ben Slhahn's black and
white "Peterson'? 01953)-was inspired by

~ "William Carlos- Wllams' poIn fh
same 'name-and his "Lute, and IMoecle

No. 1 (199) hs ball-and-stick'chemical
~"'~ '~' ?~?'mole'ciles'f10ating around 'a huge distorted

lue. Edward Lafidon's "Hal1of "Gian is'"

,'(1950s) is in typical, black and white, but
his "Hall of Fame' / -(1951)-explodes-' with
color. Other works .are more surreal, en-
,gaging in copies of the-same image across
the print, as in JoeJones',."Headlights and
Taillights" (1950s) or in "Architectural Ca-
dences" (I1954) by Charles Sheeler.,.''

The Pop Art-~Si-xties- rev01ted'-against th~e-
all-too-persofial'niatidk of-Abstrafd(:E-

pres~on~in ad r velled, in theb. b'mility of
mass media -and advertising. -Artists like
-- A.y.%Narh. XX~h, Roy---Lichtenstein -and Ed-

,.·ward Ruscha, among'Gthers~, *eX'litied~f-l.,
or for the maximumn potential. Ruscha's
"'Standard StatioW-' ., :( 6i:tlSi.gn red ;~

Elizabeth Olds in' "Dfead,,,End Beach" demonstrates the clalsic irony,.ana-la m', ,ivea-c
(1940) and Harry Gottlieb dsKfin TeOdrlece oara Atec socmety typicAF-o f

Quarry" (1939) communic ate the idyllic. Pop Art. Curator Clifford A; Ackley com-
play fulness of country life, while Leon ments on "Standard-,Station," as-king; "Is

Babel's "Balcony"- (1938),:'mLid Leona~:d it an icon ' of ' the glories of -American
Pytiak's "Standeos (Garbo -and Gilbert)" progress and laissez-faiire -ecomi/cincs set
(1940s) depict crowds at mass entertain- against a golden sunset glow, ',or is it a

ment centers in cities. (Please turin to page9)..

"Hitchhiker' by Robert Gwathmey

pire State Building and a factory._ Most
prints of the late.Tirties and early Forties,
however, were socially charged or had a
populist flavor in their images of typical
city or country scenes. Hyman Warsager, a
WPA artist, shows the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps at work clearing a beach in
"Gathering Logs" (1938). WPA artists

DEPRESSED?
] Sad, Down, Discouraged? 0 Unable to Concentrate?

[ Anxious or Stressed-out? ] Sleeping Badly?
O Eating Less or Losing Weight? O Feeling Fatigued?
[ Lacking in Motivation or Ambition?
E Trouble Enjoying Friends or Activities?

If you have 3 or more of these symptoms, and are 18 or

older, you may be able to participate in a Research Project
at the Massachusetts Mental Health Center - a Harvard
affiliated hospital. Eligible volunteers will be treated for 13

weeks, free of charge, with a placebo, or with one of to
medications thought to be helpful.

If interested, please call Jennifer at the Dept. of
Psychopharmacology: (617) 232-1113.

From BOST¢ON round tips sutrdqng at

BRUSSELS 490 CARACAS 410
DUBLINH 58 SYEY- - !033
MADRID 658 LOS ANGELES 338
PARIS 538 NEW YORK 118

Taxes & surcharges not iludedfaes subject to char 

Couna TrSe
Stratton Student Center, MOT W20.024

Cambridge, MA 02139
225.2555

-

F NFLINI
_ , r 1.Utt,.

m ra,,,, c,

:,, .:Q,, ~,,, .,

For Sale: Parallel-Processing Hard-
ware. Levco transputer board for
modular Apple Macintosh comput-
ers containing one C004 crossbar
switch and 3, 20-mhz. transputers,
each with one megabyte of memo-
ry. Room for fourth transputer mod-
ule. Comes with cross-development
package (C, ASM, LIB/LINK and
documentation) for use with MPW.
Originally sold for almost $5,000.
Selling for $2,200 or best offer.
Call Steve Paris at (617) 783-7130.

- mb , t
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,WONDERFULLYA ' *PEALIN6,
DARKLY FUNNY{

An exeeptleWnalflWm

"LA HIURIOUS DEADPAN FARCE!
Halley has firmly ablisled himself as-a filmmaker

with a lunique vision f the absudlltes of Ilel"
-.,mLmo~ gmEm0,PSf ' ..

'6**t~k! EXTREMELY FUNNY!
wderwgue*ooll-and?-uexqetiy spieedS

Mr a summr fIlmr"
.mlH"P U . gaEOWNFS 

n -. ir
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NK
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th ,- 4 :I,
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American
Screenprints

(Continued from page 8)

symbol of greed and economic exploita-
tion seen against a backdrop of deadly
smog?"

Two prints from Andy Warhol's iconic
"Marilyn" (1967) are also included in the
exhibit. One glows in hot pink, magenta
and yellow while the other, in contrast, is
black and grey. Robert Indiana's simple
print "Love" (1966) is familiar from its
jaunt onto stamps several years ago. Roy
Lichtenstein's experimental contributions,
the iridescent photosilkscreen print. "Sha-
dowplay" (1967) and his shadowy "Unti-
tled (Still Life with Glass and Sandwich)"
(1964), are absolutely astounding.

Other works seem more like modern
paintings, such as Josef Albers' "SP-IlI"
(1967) and "SP-V" (1967), a series of
monochrome squares nestled inside each
other. Jackson Pollock's "Untitled" (1951)
is a reproduction of his painting entitled
"Number 22."

American Screenprints: 1930s-1960s, 72
prints in all, stands as a remarkable trib-
ute to. an art form which has become such
a great part of popular culture today.

"Hall of Giants" by Edward Landon

Classified'Adiiertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per -insertion :for each 35
words' .or. .less ;. MJst bie, prepaid,
with -complete name, address- and
phone numbrier.-h The 'Tech,' W20-
483; or PO Box 29, -MIT Branch,
Cambridge,- MA 02139. ,-

HeatWave. Vacations, inc. is looking
for bright; personable individuals to
promote our European skiing- and
Caribben., Sprjpng iBr.eak jtpsEar.
free vacations .and big paychecks.
Fordmore. information, call Gregory .-
at (800) 395-WAVE. 

Positive X-tra Income
Mail letters: $500-42000 in- spare
time'?-Fretd- details: SASE -to Jamwin
Associate,;-1387 Eggert Place, Far
Rockaway, NY 11691..-.

'Travel Sales Representative
STS, the leader in collegiae travel,
needs motivated, individuals and
groups to promote Winter/Spring
Break trips; - For.:infor.mation call
Student Travel:Sevices ji,:thaca, NY
at 1-800-,648-4849.',')- : : 

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year-3rd.; class, mai.,- ($37 two
years); $55 one year :l stclass mail'
($105 two 'years});-'$52 one year air '
mail to Canada or MeIiodb or surface
mall overseas; $140. one year air-
mail overseas; $10 one:year MIT-.
Mail (2 years $18). Prepa/ymnent.
required.- 

fat '~' '' ~-" 'O ~ . ;
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From now on in Americ, ny definilionO ; 1-CA1.^. -- .. -

others, To hod out how you con helpl

NT- OF L
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This space don ated by The Tech

- A-It? VISA LOTTERY
If you or your spouse was born in one of these countries you
may now -qualify for a "Green Card" under the new AA-1 visa
lottery program:

Albania -
Algeria
Argentina
Austria
Belgium
Bermuda
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Estonia
Finland 
France- --- .
Germany

;GOibraltar
Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

Guadaloupe
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy

- Japan
'Latvia
-Liechtenstein

Lithuania
Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands
New Caledoni
Norway
Poland
San Marino
Sweden
Switzerland
Tunisia' 

-Please call nimmediately for further information 
Applications are. due 10/14

Our clients', applications will be- hand delivered to Washington

STEVEN A..CLARK
FLYNN & CLARK

675 Massachusetts Avenue,

Call 354-1550
Law Offices
Cambridge MA 02139

'-THE EMILE BUSTANI
-M-ID-DLE EAST SEMIPNAR

:: :- :Presents

Dr. Peter Sluglett
I: -'Uiversit of Durham
: - . .and

Dr, M-arion Farouk-Sluglet
University College of Swansea

"IRAQ AFTER-THE GULF WAR"

Tuesday, September 24, 1991
- 4:30-6:30 pm

E51-004
70 Memorial Drive

''- '. 'pP !,, as. .. 
1..- .r OPEN -TO THE PUBLIC

, ,

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies
I I I ., ;.,

__ _ _ _ __ ii- -, - I i I - -. .... I

--THE COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT, MIT
IWANTS TO FUND YOUR ART PROJECT:

classified
advertising
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Instructor Training
_ _ '

Rer'isration
Date: Sept. 10 - 23
Time: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Physical Education Offlice,

W32-125 253-4291
or: Dawn Orton, 253-7694

Fees: $60

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Sponsored by the MIT Physical Education Department
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(Continued from page 1)
first.

Mark Randall '94 said,
"HASS-D finals, by nature, can-
not be the comprehensive exams
they were intended to be. Read-
ing 50 to 150 pages per week for
a term gives too much material to
be tested over fairly."

"Although I consider my
HASS-Ds to be interesting and
worthwhile, come the end of the
term, I prioritize my classes . . .
and finals in technical classes
come first," Randall added.

Rather than having a mechani-
cal requirement for a final exam,
Hildebidle argued that "if [the
HASS-D overview committee]
has a goal in mind, they should
articulate the goal, and let the
individual instructors figure out a
good way to do it." He said he
hoped the goal would be to pro-
vide a "thoughtful, synthetic

overview" of the class.

Khoury advocates
flexible approach

Khoury said that he is familiar
with these arguments, and advo-
cates a more flexible approach to
administering the final exams
which some professors seem to
find so cumbersome. Allowing
take-home exams, for instance,
might make the idea of a final
more palatable to professors.

These take-home finals,
Khoury said, "are often more
difficult, requiring greater expec-
tations and more work from stu-
dents. But they allow the student
to write papers of a higher quali-
ty" than they might have written
under the confines of a three
hour testing period.

Khoury said he had the great-
est confidence that professors

will make interesting exams and
make use of testing time creative-
ly. Though none: of these i issues
are settled, Khoury wairned that
the final exams-',should not be
trivialized" and will-count for an'
appreciable part of the term
grade. 

Khoury said he "believed-in the
system," but rather than debating
the virtues of a HASS-D final, he
expressed concern on how to
structurally administer the exam.
He said he sympathized with
MIT students who do not have
the benefit of a reading period
which Harvard University and
some other schools enjoy.

But he was confident that,
given more flexibility, MIT's
"ingenious faculty' could devise
ways to give - meaningful exams
which are in the best interest of
the students.

Indiuiduainitiative:has ''
'aiwla ys'p/ 'yeda- ;imajr Dr'ole ire' l, 

m~~ Lichkavber·geCrr , grow~ahd,
, technologicalleaership. ,:',-,
'Today, ''Scaumberger ermply s

--53,-ooope"'opl~p'e'in-9s~ 7'cou es '
withlannualm revenrues. ri excess
of $5 billion.. ;, .,: -::

-Schlumberger is comprised of
two main business groups:

p oilfield servw'es, which offers a
complete range of energy
exploration and recovery,

-- services; aid Measurem
~~~~~~~~~.........and Systems -which pro
" "" everythiingf rom i tiity,

.. to CAD/l.CAM systems.

Please Note: Open to all
interested students. Your
attendance a. the Information
Meeting is a prerequisite to your
interviewing-process. Please
attend. Refreshments provided!
Casual attire.

IFORAMATIONNT: TG:
Date: October 9, 1991
Time: 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Place, Room 4.149 -.

INTRVIEWING:
Date:,Qctober 10,. 1991
Placer Check with Placement

! Office .
.? p 

Schlumberger Industries, Schlumberger
Technologies and Schlumberger Oilfield
Servicessire equlial -pportui£y 4 ..I emprloyers.

I
r

I

r

The Schlumberger ComPanies
value itndibidual initiative.
Ifyou'd rather lead than
follow, and enjoy the
recognition that goes along.
with taking responsibility for,
the work 3Yoz direct, c6ntaet us
today. IWell give you the
suppor, ~training and .
opportunity.you need to meet-
the challenge.'

R . ; 

: , fJ"- ..' :. : ,

(Continued from page 1)
outside their houses or if students
could wait in their lobbies once
the proposed system takes effect.

McGeever predicts that by the
end of the year, even more vans
will be needed. "[A Safe Ride is]
growing practically exponential-
ly." Eventually if the program
becomes too large, it may have to
be contracted out to a transpor-
tation company, McGeever said.

According to mid-year statis-
tics, from April 28 to June 30,
2441 rides were given. The previ-
ous escort service, in which cam-
pus policemen transported stu-
dents in their squad cars, offered
2337 rides between Jan. 1 and
April 28 of last year.

Glavin attributed Safe Ride's
popularity to several factors.
Firstly, students are more willing
to call a van service than they are

to call a police escort. In addi-
tion, she said; Safe Ride opened
up ridership to students living
across the river, while the earlier
escort service did not offer rides
to the ILGs in Boston. Finally,
the UA Safety Council advertised
the program widely, resulting in
the service taking off "beyond
[campus police's] wildest
dreams," Glavin added.

,McGeever said the present pro-

gram serves graduate students
and staff as well as undergradu-
ate students, resulting in one van
per 10,000 people.

Jennifer B. Singer '92, co-
chairman of last year's Under-
graduate Association Safety
Committee which organized the
Safe Ride program, said, "I'
assumed it would be majorly
over-subscribed - it's mush-
rooming."

Don't Start Scshool Without One!

_'T, .. 12.0OXE 
n T~wOSEfltE o -20/40 MB hard disk .- lrae 2000/SXe e - I MB RAM,,7.9 lbs _

t3100sX - 3.5" 1.44 MB aopp P

-286 processor

UNIVERSITY DISCOUINTS
on all TOSHBA models and other hardware & software!

105M. m DSR, Inc. 800-875-0057
*VISA & Mastercard Accepted

.. thol .SHRc, Wane Ic Rep0a9- 7 Svic00e -Authforized T O S H IBAWra &RpiSevc

I

ME

i

Course e9ks 0eif ' - scored wtell on the LSAT test, and truly
believe I owe it all to Kaplan.

paration It's not too late to takea prep. course for
X4 ArkEs the new BAT ex-am on October 5th.-i4 ~e~ks! Stanley H. Kaplan has the perfect answer:

our special compact LSAT course.
This isn't a cut version. You receive the same. number.-of hours of

live instruction...same number-of classes, condensed into the few
rermaining weeks befe,, the test. It's a last-chance course for those
who still want the highest possible score on the LSAT.

WIN $1000! Taking thc LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT again?
The student whose actual test score shows the greatest

improvement over his or her previous score wins $1000.
No purchase necessary. Ask Kaplan for details.

This is the last-minute chance you've
been looking for!

To enroll, call your nearest
Stanley H. Kaplan Center. Or call
toll-free: 1-800-KAP-TEST. -
Course begins .. .ii

Friday, Sept . 20
1:00 p.m. 
142 Berkeley St., Boston. 
Ask about our condensed GMAT and GIR
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Khoury advocates changes

Shuttle will travel on defined route

For the price
of a fishing rod

we anlaurei
a dropout back

to school,.

Uned WayIt brings out the best in ai of ,

- Thies-space donated by The Tech
ache--:

Aerobics

Nine WeI
LSATPre
In Just 2-P

i

A

i ~~~ ~~ 1%e flu-- -Sept. 23 *.De- 1JL
Mori. & Wed. 6:30 - 8 p.m.

O STANLEY H. KAPLAN
CEDUCATIO)NAL CENTER LTD
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02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
Every Tuiesday at I prn in Walker 220,sis only; priority isagiven to official Insti- Every Tuesday at I pm in Walker 220,

tute announcements-and MIT student ac- there is a Japanese Lunch Table, Bring a
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit bag lunch, make friends and jointhis lively
all listings, and makes.no endorsement of .group. All levels are welcome! .
groups or activities listed. ~~- '* ~ ,- Men- Against Sexual, Assault-5~Monthly

discussion group for concerned men on i:-
Saturday, Septembe r 21 sues-of rape and violence againstwwomen

-.... : -'-meets the first Wednesday of every month
Hands, the MIT DeafStudies Club, pre-:, -from 7:30-9 pm in room E51eI28. The ses-

sents "Lessons in Lauhiter," with Bernard. sions are supported by the MiT Office of
Bragg, distinguished.m[nre;. poet, storytell-" .. Student Affairs and sponsored by MIT
er, author, and curient. Galliudet Universi- 'students. Sessions will be devoted to such
ty professor, shows at 8 :rm in Kresge audi- topics as discussions of rape, sexual vio-
torium. fence, sexual harassment, pornography and

2 'q ' ~'l'' ' ' ''' rape,, -and other' subjects. The discussion
group is aimed at university students as

....... ._ .- z'' ' ,_'' _ -well as th lairger-Bosion/Cambridge area
community. For further information, call

Game." Ak-1tiT`-MT 1x2T n IR<MM 7,.n nm_ Jeff at x3-26330.

- Anrwuncements.- .

Project Contact: Undergraduates who
are interested in-communicating with high
school students (and guidance counselors)
about what it.is like to be an MIT student
are encouraged to join Project Contact.
For more information please.contact the
Educational Council Office, Room 4-240;
x3-3354.

The Cambridge Dispuote Settlement Cela-
-ter has announced that it is making its ser-
vice of mediating disputes available to
roommates in the Cambridge area. Those
interested, in using CDSC's service to, re-
solyve aoommracwisput.,-r-an: other dis--,
pute should contact the mediation center at
876-5376.

* * e * ,

All' fist-time student loan borrowers
'(Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student
Loans) arerequiredf o attend a loan coun-
seling session. Please contact the Bursar's,
Office for a schedule of the sessions.

., -, 

Surplus equipment is available for de-
-partments and -members lofthe MIT corn-
munity in the ETuijmelit Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11-3 pro. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

,;;; .,..W. ', , * ·

Tuesday, Septermber 24
Hands, the MIT Deaf.Studies Club, pre-

-sents "Deafology !0!," a crash course in
deaf humor and .deaf culture, "by Ken
"Doc" Glickman, at 8 prn in MIT Bldg. 6-:
I20. ·. .. ; ,,-·

Attention Concourse Alumni: A 20th
Anniversary Celebration will;.be held- on
Sept. 28, 1991. The celebration includes an
all-day forum on "Redesignling an Under-
graduate Education" followed by reception
and dinner at the Hyatt Regency. Please.
call Cheryl Butters at x3-3200 and leave
your name and.summer mailing address.

Meeting Times.
The Tech Model Railroad Club meets ev-

ery Saturday at 6 ni in 20E-214._ Visitors

I Il---a

; * *b, 5 , -==e _L- i III I : I , - I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
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doors,"- he said. ' ..- 'II- .
In--a, aoit six:miturals were

lost or painted over.
Although. the.: OQffice of Resi-

dence and Cafiapus-'cAB-vifies' di d
try to mnake special'- concessions
for the. mUrals, Mills said, 'IThe
bottom line was that thetcity< dic-
tated-almost ,everything.:MIT and
the,, Senior, House students,. had
very little say in what 'changes
wier made;" he said.'- -...

During the renovation plan-
ning stage, plans were hammered
out between the city of. Cam-
bridge and MIT. The finalized
plan represented the fourth pro-
posal submitted by MIT that was
ultimately approved by the city
of Cambridge, Mills said.

The, bulk- of the changes -were
made in the Runkle entry. In ad-

dition to the changes made, to
meet the fire codes,' all Of Runkle
was repainted.-;In other entries,
only the regions affected by the
changes were repainted.

At this point the housing Office
has not received much feedback
on the changes. But Mills feels
that the students-will- enjoy hav-
ing more common: areas-,:than
before. . . : . . . ''

Senior House Rooming Chair
Beatrice L. Lin '93 said, "I've re-
ceived aliot of positive comments
about the '-changes.':They have
created a lot of common space,
which is nice to have.-A -lot of
people also like it because it has
opened up a few more singles,

Tech File Photo
summer toSenior House went through

bring it up to fire codes.

add to the life span'of the build-
ing. He hopes'that within five
years Senior House will truly be
renovated, preserving its history
and usefulness.

renovations this

and people like to have;-,their -own
rooms."

Mills stressed that these
changes are not to be considered
renovations in that they did not

. .T TheMIT,Outing. Culb,holds 9ffig.¢ hours...
every Monday '_aid Thiirsday frfi'5:3- .

6:30 pm in W20461. Stop by .and help
plan, lead or participate in trips ranging
from one day. outings to month long treks'
The club is especially active in rock climb-
ing, kayaking, canoeing, backpactng, hik-
ing, and winter mountaineering. 'ieginners
are more than welcome. The club rents a
variety of equipment at low rates and has
two cabins- in NH available for rent. Con-
tact Dave at 492-6983.

. ;·

Student acti'ities, administrative offices,
academic deparfnents and other groups -
both on and off the MIT carnp.s-w can,
list meetings, activities, and other.an-
nounements n-,--The. :Tech's'-:Notes.";sec-
tion. Sedaitems 6f,!-iiterfest '("'tyd.and
double spaiced) via'Institfite' mail to "News
Notes,. The Tech, ioom W20-483," or via
US mail'to "News-Nfotes, The Tech, PO
Box 29. MIT Branch, -Cambridge. MA

Mondie 'l- te mber: 23-In.J apanese with
English subtitles.- The fistr-ih-a series of
three Japanese "bad guy" films. Sponsored
by the MIT Japan Program and the Japa-
.nese Language Program at MIT. Donation
'$3 (or $8 for all three fihns;, $5 for two).
'Everyone welcome. Handicap access. For
info, call 253-8095.

are always welcome. For info, call x3-3269. The Science and Humanities Libraries
*. ~ * * 4~* (Hayden Building'Libraries) are open from

The MIT Folk Dance Cub sponsors two noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24 hours a
evenings of international 'dancing at MIT day - and from 8 inm to 8 pm-on Satir-
on Sunday nights in the Sala de Puerto:::' idafy. From midnight to 8 am access to the 
Rico and ,Wednesday nights; in ,Walker , libraries is limited to members of the MIT
Gym, bothli at' 7:30 pom: .giin:rsare weil-, community. Circulation and reference ser-
come; no partner is needed. Call 253-3655 vices are not available during restricted
(FIQLK) fo.r.mjore. informatione- . .-. , -. ... hfour s - . ............ ' ..

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , : . . ..........
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,(Continued o .p .
House committee i 'asKing': them
where they muould- prefer we put -

,are destroyed

You'd probably be embarrassed to knowwe're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've-been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
BabyBack Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them" "Humongous." All at very afford-
able prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learnwhat great dining is all about.

Restaurant
A Clreat Find Since 1919.

Leash, L, Dina. Mon.-Sat 7:0am-12:0 0 mid, Sun. 8:00am-11:0~
Inm Squam, 1334 Camidge St., Canbridk, 354)77M, FAX: 354-6924.

�m 4,� m 1

Ele�P�rhTE1�

Pay ForDirectoryn

;::.. .. ... ...

, .. . .i· .
' ' . ' e ~:. .. WE'12

ButThe FirstTenCalls Are Free&Each Month
With Our New Directory Assistance Charging Plan

Residence customers will now be charged 34¢ for each directy-dialed Directory
Assistance call made in excess of ten calls per month:

According to recent legislation, New England Telephone will use this revenue to
help fund a statewide Enhanced 9-1-1 emergency network, as well as provide
telecommunications services and equipment for the speech and hearing impaired.

-ou cn a-vo--id thes Dirctr Assistance charges by writing down numbers as you
get them, keeping track of your Directory Assistance calls, and of course, using your
-NYNEX Dhone book.

Directory Assistance calls made from pay phones are exempt from any charges.
Other exemptions include the legally blind, visually handicapped (persons whose

visual disability, with correction, are certified as unable to read normal printed materials"),
and physically handicapped (persons who are certified as unable to read or use ordinary
printed materials as a result of physical limitations?'

To request additional directories or exemption from residence Directory
Assistance charging, call your service representative Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm.

.

( NNewEnglandTelephone
A NYNEB.Company

' 1' fdue 411ad.te555-1212allswif EssMass. (6171508) orWestnMass. (413) NewEnglatidLe.owcalingama.

- I *Asidye*/ ta; Vo , #/26.-. .,

Saturday, September-28
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EAST

W L Pct. GB Streak
Toronto 82 65 .558 - W 1
Boston 79 67 .541 2V2 W2
Detroit 75 70 .517 6 L 3
Milwaukee 69 75 .479 11 V2 L 1
New York 62 83 .428 19 W I
Baltimore 61 85 .418 201/z L 2
Cleveland 49 95 .340 31 /z W 2

WEST

W L Pct. GB Streak
Minnesota 87 60 .592 - L 2
Chicago 81 66 .551 6 W 3
*Texas 77 67 .535 8 Yz W 1
Oakland 76 70 .521 10 2 L 2
Seattle 75 71 .514 11/2 W 1
Kansas City 74 72 .507 121/2 L 1
*California 72 73 .497 -14 L 1

*Late game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST

W L Pet. GB Streak
Pittsburgh 89 58 .605 - W 4
St. Louis 76 70 .521 121/2 L 3
Chicago 71 75 .486 171/2 W I
New York 70 76 .479 18¼2 L 1
Philadelphia 70 77 .476 19 W 3
Montreal 64 82 .438 24¼V7 L 3

WEST

I I I JLI ~h· d I I ~r --- c~L-onommom 
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O AMI PRO FOR WINDOWS

LOTUS wants YOU to do WINDOWS

PAID INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMiSTER

PROMOTE OUR NEW AMIPRO WORD-PROCESSOR
FOR THE WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM

. Io . ..
. .- . . . .- , . ..---- -- ---I
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617-693-7991 

LEAVE NAME & PHONE #

COME TO MEET THE LOTUS TEAM AND ASK QUESTIONS.
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for the first tirme in four years.-
, MIT has won this'meet 16 out of .
the 29 times that it has bdeni run,
winning every.year from 1983 to
1988, ' During' those yers,-, the,
cross-country progqram was ,con-
sistently amiong the nation's- top
10. Saturday's win-is hopefully-a
sign that such good times will re-
turn; note that the top five are all

i freshmen and Sophomores. With
freshmen, continuing to improve
and some veterans regaining their
form, MIT will be a contender in -

New England Division III cross
country.

The team will get a chance this
week -to gauge its strength at the
University of Massachusetts-
/Dartmouth College invitational,
where many New England, Div.-
III schools will be runniing on
Saturday.

Dev P. Sinha '93 is a member
of the men's cross country team.

By Dev P. Sinha
Last Saturday, at Rensselaer

Polytechnic: Institute's home
course in Saratoga, NY, the 24-
member MIT men's cross country
team renewed its tradition of
bringing home the Engineer's
cup, a trophy awarded to the
winner of the yearly meet be-
tween Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute, RPI and MIT.

In a race that coach Halston
W. Taylor termed "not even
close,' MIT placed eight men in
the meet's top 11 and scored 24
points to RPI's 35 and WPI's 83
(lowest total score wins). First for
MIT was Jerry E. Pratt '94 (2nd
overall)-in 27:31. Following Pratt
were Ethan A. Crain '95 (3rd) in
27:34, Carlos I. Duran '94 (4th)
in 27:35, David T. Moyle '94
(7th) in 27:56 and Jesse C. Darley
'95 (8th) in 28:12.

The win brings- the cup home

rounded out the victory with an.
86, giving MIT a total of 408,
which was more than enough to
clip BU (426) and Branideis (446).

Popp earned the medalist hon-
ors with his 76, the lowest round
of the day. "I played very well,
but if my putter would have been
hot, I could have easily shot un-
der par," he said after the round.

The young team, -whose only
senior is. ,anagouchi,- has been
impressive.thus far, having forced
a playoff with Division II power-
house- Bentley last :weeks then
capturing a title at the Bowdoin

.By Efik S. Norton-
Frank C. Popp '94 and Wataru

Yamagouchi '92 paved the way
for the varsity golf team as it
defeated Boston University and
Brandeis University in a home
match on Monday afternoon.

Popp fired a round of 76, the
best of his collegiate career; and
Yamagouchi shot--a- 78 over the
par 72 layout at Crystal Springs
G-olf Club in Haverhill, MA.
Heath J. Hawker '94 and Philip
W. Tracadas '95 continued their
strong play by carding a pair of
84's, and Edward L. Harris '93

Invitational Tournament in
Brunswick, ME, over the week -

end. The team hopes to keep the
ball rolling when it visits Mefri-
mack Valley- Community College
this sunday in a tri-match--against
Merrimack College and Worces-
ter TeCh.

Erik S. N tioh '393 i the ah-.
ager of the Varsity goor team.

W L Pct.
85 63 .574
84 63 .571
74 74 .500
70 77 .476
69 78 .469
59 88 .401

.GB

/2
11
41/42
15 /2
25 2

Streak
W4
W2
L3
L4

W5
-L2

Los Angeles
Atlanta
San Diego
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Houston

.� .�.
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' HARDWORKING? * CREATIVE? * SELF-STARTING?
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ALL MAJORS ENCOURAGED-TO APPLY
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spor ts
M IT' wins s-E-ngineer 's- Pro Baseball Roundup

By Ben Serridge
and The Associated Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Golf deeat B U and Brandeis-

INFORMATION SESSION:

MAIN BUILDIN6
RM 's-149




